Sandbag Filling Service

Our ability to produce sandbags on site with our proprietary sandbagging machine cuts your erosion control costs dramatically

- Production of up to 4,000 bags per shift
- Fill material – sand through 1” rock
- Bags are sewn closed for better stacking
- Work performed right at site – eliminates trucking costs
- Minimum orders as low as 1000 bags. No maximum.
- Customer can supply fill material or we can
- Premises and General Liability insurance coverage

Standard Pricing for Customer Supplied fill material and loader:

- 14x26 Polypro Bags = $.59 each
- 14 x 26 Burlap Bags (8.9 ounce, 11x11 weave)= $.80 each

Standard Pricing for Ensor Supplied loader and material varies with job size, fill material cost, and location of job. Price breaks at 20k, 50k and 100k bags.